


Inner Champion Guided Journal
Activating Your Inner Champion

Module 2: Know and Grow Your Inner Champion

Your Inner Champion is that optimistic voice that believes in you—no matter what. That Inner 
Champion roots for you, urges you to give your best, and readies you for whatever life may 
hand you. When you clearly connect with the power of that brilliant voice, anything is possi-
ble. This journal is a place for you to connect with your Inner Champion through writing. Use it 
to revisit, recharge and expand the power of your Inner Champion.

PREPARE 
Bring this journal and audio Module 2 of your audio learning program to a place where you 
can be relaxed and uninterrupted for 45 minutes. Begin listening to the audio and when 
prompted, answer the questions below. Use the space provided or a personal journal:

What have you learned about your Inner Champion so far? 

What worked to increase your connection to your Inner Champion?



Before returning to the audio, take time now to identify a situation in your life that tends to 
conjure up its fair share of fear and doubt.  

It may be something that you’ve been stuck on for a long time. For example you might 
struggle with establishing healthy eating habits or a regular routine for sleeping. Maybe you 
are working too much and can’t seem to take enough time off. Or you might be bored with 
work/life/relationships.

It could be something that’s coming down the pike that you’re worried about such as relo-
cating your home or business, starting a new job, welcoming a child or becoming an empty 
nester.  

Maybe there is something you want but you doubt you can have or are afraid to take the 
courageous steps you need to take. Do you want a promotion, a sabbatical, to write a 
book, a satisfying prosperous career, financial wealth, or a fulfilling long-term relationship with 
a soul mate?

What is the circumstance that creates some anxiety for you? Describe the situation in the 
space provided.

Draw a quick symbol or image that represents it for you.  

 



Return to the Audio program before completing the next section.

REFLECT:
After you listen to the Visualization on the audio learning program, record your thoughts and 
observations here or in a personal journal. It’s a valuable way to process what you’ve experi-
enced.

What did Mrs. Doubtfear look like/sound like?

How long have you known her? 

What are her most common comments/habits? 



What does it feel like to be in her presence when she has your full attention?

What does it feel like to be in her presence when she doesn’t have your full attention?

What else did you learn about or from Mrs. Doubtfear?

 



What did you learn about your Inner Champion?

How does your Inner Champion treat Mrs. Doubtfear?

What happened when you sat down together and looked at your situation?

What were the ideas that emerged?



What surprised you?

What did you discover?

What is available to you when you use these inner resources?



ACTION:
#1: IN THE NEXT 7 DAYS:   

 a. CREATE AND IMPLEMENT AN ACTION PLAN
  •  Write down a plan based on your conversation with your Inner Champion and 

Mrs. Doubtfear. 
  • Create simple, concrete action steps from your plan
  • Prioritize your steps and implement one every day this week
 b.  Draw (or create) an image of Mrs. Doubtfear. 
 c.   Create or elaborate on your visual representation of your Inner Champion. Add 

color and dimension to your picture.

#2: FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS:   

 a. Become aware of Mrs. Doubtfear in your day-to-day activities. 
  • Simply notice when she speaks up and what she says. 
  • Jot down what she says. 
  • What kind of clothes does she wear?
  • Notice what it feels like when she communicates with you.
  • Consider giving her your full attention for 5 minutes—but only 5 minutes.
 b.  Embody your Inner Champion. Notice the physical experience of your Inner 

Champion.
  •  Create a playlist of music that exemplifies your Inner Champion. Play it every 

morning and whenever you want to throughout the day.
  • Wear your Inner Champion Shoes/ring/outfit.

You are not limited to just one of these. Create your own way to put your learning into ac-
tion. HAVE FUN!



If you get stuck, need a sounding board or if Mrs. Doubtfear is quite loud and stub-
born – don’t waste your precious energy struggling or suffering. Schedule a private 
coaching session. One to one coaching efficiently and effectively gets you back on 
track to make the best possible use of your Inner Champion – especially when Mrs. 
Doubtfear takes over. 

I would love to hear from you about your experiences as you develop and strengthen 
your connection to your Inner Champion (and Mrs. Doubtfear.) Email me at  
Mary@coacholk.com or message me on Facebook: www.facebook.com/maryolk 

When you are done with the exercises in this Guided Journal, then you are ready for 
Module 3: Subtle Sounds of Your Inner Champion. In that module, we will explore the keys 
for connecting with your Inner Champion when inner critics are screaming at you. 

I can’t wait to share that wisdom with you. 

So get going and keep on growing!

Mary E. Olk, Ph.D., LP, CPCC, PCC
Coaching Authentic Change: AWARENESS, ACTION, ACCOUNTIBILITY
P: 952-939-0277
E: Mary@coacholk.com
W: www.coacholk.com
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